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India Calling

Rachel Jolley

When the world needs innovation it often looks for the discovery of some 
cutting-edgetechnologytosolvetheproblem.Butsometimessomething
simple can provide the answer.

[Image1]VolunteerslearnhowtousethenewsplatformatSwara.Credit:PurushottamThakur.

IncentralIndia,ajournalistwhowantedtochangethelivesofmillionsof
people found his technical challenge solved by a simple, non-smart mobile 
phone. 
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FormerBBCSouthAsiaproducerShubhranshuChoudharydidn’thavetoask
thetechiestopullsomethingcleveroutofthebox;instead,heneededabitof
technology to which millions of poor people already had access, and once he 
realised that, he knew where to look. He created a new kind of media service 
where anyone could call in and leave a message in their own language and 
suggestortellanewsstory;alternatively,theycouldcallandlistentostories
left by others.

Many poor, rural people who live in Chhattisgarh and in the forested areas of 
centralIndiadonotspeakHindiorEnglish,themainlanguagesoftheIndian
media;theydon’thaveaccesstonewspapersorinternetnews;theylivein
remote villages, often without running water and schools. They also live at the 
centre of a region that the Indian government has been pouring troops into 
foryearstotacklethe“Maoistinsurgency”.Forthesepeople,thisinvention,a
media platform called CGNet Swara, was a way of both telling news stories and 
listening to news from others, using a piece of equipment they either already 
owned or could get access to. 

[Image2]Womenphoneintohearthenews.Credit:PurushottamThakur.

ThelatestIndiancensus(2011)reportedthatmorepeoplehadamobilephone
thanhadinsidetoilets,with53percentofhouseholdsinthecountryowning
amobilephone,comparedwithonly3.1percenthavinginternetaccess.Take
intoaccountthefactthat,inadditiontothese53percentofhouseholds,
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people share mobile phones with others beyond the household, and others 
use landlines, giving an even wider group access to telephone communication. 
In fact the Indian telecommunications regulator TRAI suggest that access to 
mobilephonesstandataround70percent,withthisfigureat40percentin
rural communities.

Choudhary,aKnightInternationalJournalismFellow,wasinspiredtocreatea
newsplatformforthisregionduringhistimeworkingfortheBBC:“Iwastrav-
elling from one war zone to another, then wars started near my home. I grew 
upincentralIndiaandIalsocoveredtheregionfortheBBC.Whensomething
happens nearer to you, nearer to your heart, it makes you think more. The 
differenceinthiscasewasthatIgrewupinthatarea,andthebackbenchers
in my school – they were the ‘terrorists’ that the prime minister called the 
‘biggest internal security threat’, and it unnerved me. These were the students 
thatneverraisedtheirvoices,andhowcome25yearslatertheyhadbecome
‘terrorists’?”

So he took some time living in the forests of central India with these com-
munities, who were being referred to as Maoists. And he was told by the 
local people that the system of communicating news, and communicating 
what was wrong in their lives, was not working for them. “This is a huge com-
munity,around100millionpeople,andthisisabreakdownofcommunication.
Our communication system is still very aristocratic, where a small number 
ofpeoplesittingontophavetoomuchpowerandthehugemajorityof
people don’t have any voice or have very little power to decide what is not 
heard and what should be heard. When you sit in a village in a small group 
of people under a tree and discuss the issues, then that discussion is dem-
ocratic because the medium they use is air, which is not owned by anyone.” 
Democracy or equality disappears when certain people own the medium that 
transmits the news, he argues, and when a group’s voice is not being heard, 
grudges accumulate. He argues that the absence of those debates leads to 
dissatisfaction and leaves communities susceptible to groups who come to the 
forest claiming that they can create something better: “We call it the Maoist 
problem,butthenumberofpeopleintheforestwhoareMaoistis2percent
or5percent.Theyhavesimpleproblemssuchaswater,roads,hospitals,jobs,
and we didn’t deliver because we didn’t hear them.” 

Many people are adivasis, marginalised indigenous people, who often have 
low levels of literacy but have an oral history tradition of passing on news and 
traditions. “We go to these villages and ask who speaks Hindi without realising 
thatisthelanguageoftherich;70to90percentofthesepeopledon’tspeak
any language but their mother tongue,” said Choudhary.

ButusersofthenewtypeofnewsplatformintroducedbyChoudharydon’t
need to speak another language – they can dial in and leave an audio message 
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of the story they would like to tell in their own language. Areas are broken up 
into groups, so local people hear from other local people, and there are hun-
dreds of these audio communities. Most of these groups primarily listen to 
localstories,butoccasionallythemoderatorsfortheservicefindastorythat
they think other groups would be interested in, about a wider issue, and it is 
shared.

It is a bottom-up model, with communities electing their own moderators 
who are trained by CGNet on skills such as fact checking and phoning back 
“reporters” to check up on stories. CGNet also translates stories into Hindi and 
Englishandpublishesthemonitswebsitesoawidergroupofpeoplecanread
the stories, as well as providing audio in the original language of the contrib-
utor.Theygetaround500callsperday,50ofwhichtheyrecord.Afterchecks,
aboutfiverecordingsarebroadcast.

[Image3]Staffworkcloselywithvolunteersatthenewschannel.Credit:PurushottamThakur.

“Wehaveastrictcrosscheckandfilteringprocess,includingcallingback
to encourage them, and if it is opinion it needs to be clearly labelled,” said 
Choudhary.Hepointsoutthatthedifferencebetweenthissystemandthe
traditional newspaper editor is that these moderators are elected by the com-
munity, and so actually represent them. 

Stories are varied and range from one report that a forest ranger asked for 
bribestotallingRs99,000rupees(US$1,628),toanotheraboutschooldinners
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not arriving, while a third reports on high numbers of blind and mentally ill 
children in an advasi[sic]village.Swaraisclearlyhavingimpacttoo:daysafter
the report about the numbers of blind village children, a health team arrived 
tofindoutmore,andtherangerhasnowrepaidhisbribes.

CGNet is carrying out a wide range of activities to enhance the smooth running 
of the news platform, including training young people as translators and 
training adults as moderators, but it is hoped that training will be devolved to 
the community in the longer term. It is working towards what it calls a “temple 
model”, in which people train each other: a sort of trickle-down technique 
for learning. It is also publishing all its learning and knowledge about its 
technologysoothergroupscansetupsimilarprojectsinotherregions.

The next step is shortwave radio, which would allow them to reach much 
bigger audiences still, including those who cannot read. There are obstacles 
though. Currently there is a news radio reporting monopoly held by the 
government-backed national All India Radio, although there have been some 
suggestions that this regulation may be relaxed. So to push onwards CGNet 
islookingtoworkwithaninternationalprovidersuchastheBBC,withwhom
Chaudhary has held initial conversations.

“The combination of mobile, internet and radio can really create a democracy 
in this country. If you can link with radio you have to do so from outside the 
country because India doesn’t allow shortwave radio. If we want to do short-
wave linkage we can only do it from outside India.”

Around104millionIndianhouseholdshaveaccesstoaradio,doublethe
number with televisions, making radio an extremely powerful communication 
tool.

Right now, Choudhary is looking for a partner to help make that next step 
happen,butheisconfidentthatthistypeofnewsserviceismakinga
difference.

“It is not solving all problems, but you can create some hope, you can combat 
someproblems.Youcantackletheattitudeofhopelessness.”

Annotation
Puthiya Purayil Sneha

An example of a model of partic-
ipatory democracy in the age of 
the digital, CGNet Swara combines 
the reach and potential of the 
mobile phone with the immense 

possibilities of the Internet to present 
an innovative platform that makes 
information more accessible and 
relevant to large but almost invisible 
indigenous communities in India. As 
this article by Rachel Jolley illustrates, 
CGNet Swara began as a small step 
to connect indigenous and tribal 
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communities located primarily in the 
Gondwana region in central India 
(acoreregionwhichcoversparts
of Maharashtra, Chattisgarh and 
MadhyaPradesh)witheachother,
and now steadily with the rest of the 
world. The platform works through 
an Interactive Voice Recognition 
System(IVRS),whereinlocalnews
is collected, aggregated, moderated 
and disseminated through a net-
work of mobile and landline phones, 
and a website, by a collective of 
trainedjournalistsandtranslators.
Most people of this region are eco-
nomicallyandsociallydisadvantaged;
many fall into the categories of 
scheduled tribes, such as the 
Adivasis, who have borne the brunt 
of systemic and historical margin-
alisation in India. Apart from a host of 
issues such as lack of basic amenities, 
employment and security, this region 
is also the heart of Naxalite-Maoist 
insurgency,anongoingconflict
between rebel groups and the Indian 
Governmentforoverfivedecades
for political control over the state. 
The insurgency has covered large 
parts of the country, and resulted in 
much violence and loss of lives and 
property, often leading to heavy mili-
tarization in many regions. Several 
Naxalite agitations have claimed 
support from the rural population, 
particularly the Adivasis, as well 
as atrocities by armed forces on 
civilians, and this has further compli-
cated both the movement itself and 
the attempts by the state to suppress 
it. 

The fact that CGNet Swara did not 
involve a lot of radically new social 

or technological research points 
towards an often ignored aspect 
of innovation in the development 
sector, which is that most break-
throughs are often the result of 
findingnewwaystoutiliseexisting
resources. CGNet Swara makes 
optimum use of the ubiquitous 
presenceofmobilephones(mostly
notevenofthe‘smart’variety),
landlines, and the Internet to 
effectivelycrowdsourceinformation
about issues that are pertinent to 
communities in the areas covered. 
The platform uses open-source 
software freely available online, and 
other minimal infrastructure in an 
efforttomakethemodelreplicable
in diverse conditions. This so-called 
convergence of old and new media 
also in some sense questions these 
easy and often polarized binaries, 
as it makes it apparent that one may 
actually not be able to work without 
the other. The model also addresses 
a crucial ‘last mile connectivity’ 
problem, which has often been called 
the Achilles heel of all ICT-related 
development strategies, particularly 
in the Global South. The CGNet Swara 
model is an illustrative example of 
how more than being technological or 
technical, the problem of the last mile 
is really more of a conceptual one, as 
describedbyAshishRajadhyaksha
(2011).Hecritiquestheextantnotion
of techno-utopia that has framed 
most of the discourse around 
ICTs and development, wherein 
technology by virtue of being neutral, 
accessible and incorruptible, would 
resolve issues of governance that the 
state cannot, owing to its own short-
comings in this regard, thus ushering 
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in a new era of techno-democracy 
propelled by increased connectivity. 
Apart from this imagination of 
technology as being value-neutral, 
another crucial drawback of this 
model of governance was that it 
envisaged a linear model of transmis-
sion or information/resources from 
the state or market-state entity to the 
public,inwhichtheend-beneficiary
often remained a passive recipient, 
which is never the case, as is made 
apparent by CGNet Swara.

The article also locates margin-
alization within and among regional 
languages as the cause for many 
insurmountable obstacles to having 
the voices of marginalized com-
munities heard over privileged ones, 
usuallythedominantEnglishand
Hindi language press and broad-
cast media. This demonstrates the 
changing contours of news media 
today, as the local slowly becomes 
at the same time invisible and over 
exposed through an increased 
emphasis on the growth of devel-
opment reporting across the world. 

The growth of citizen media, often 
posed as a counter to this hegemony 
of the mainstream press, and 
spurred by the rise of the Internet 
in particular, can be understood in a 
differentcontextandnuancehere,
as the citizen reporter is not the 
stereotyped technologically savvy 
blogger, but very often a digital 
immigrant of sorts. The growth in cit-
izen media and other such indepen-
dent organizations also points to 
a decentering in the processes of 
communication normally controlled 
and regulated by the state, thus 
giving rise to more forms of peer-
to-peer communication, as noted 
byRajadhyakshainhismonograph.
CGNet Swara thus raises interesting 
questions for us about the nature 
of activism today in the digital age, 
particularly in conditions of little 
or no access to technology, and the 
importance of making initiatives 
localized and relevant for greater 
social impact and better participation 
in the exercise of democracy today. 




